
His father was
George Spencer who
built a lot of houses
in West Wickham.
He liked doing wood
panelling houses
and there are four
along Ravenswood
Avenue that he built
and then the one

opposite The Swan (Wickham House -
see below) he actually changed into flats
and shops so he did a lot of work in West
Wickham.

There are several house in Woodland Way
and other places and people are interested
in Spencer houses and even advertise it
now because of the wood panelling in their
hall way which he enjoyed doing.

I have been relatively new living here. I
lived in Shirley and always shopped in West
Wickham.  And when I lived at Penge it
was people’s idea then to move to West
Wickham as it was really a nice place to
live and still is.

There was so much greenery here
then and so many roads being built for
the Spencers really.
Of course there was Wickham Court

It was in 1992 that I married
Burt Spencer.

Wickham House

Not all suburban shops are purpose built. These on the corner
of Wickham Court Road were converted from a large Victorian
house by William Teulon dating mainly from 1856.

Following the death of the occupant Margaret McAndrew in
1925 the estate was sold to a builder George Spencer who,
unusually, preserved the house, turning the ground floor into
shops and the upper floors into flats.

Originally the High Street had been at the back of the house.

1960s

Wickham Hall Stables

and Wickham Hall, because you
know that Marks and Spencer was
really the stable for the big house.

That house (Wickham Hall) the way it
spanned right down, up to where the
cottages are really and they kept on
extending apparently but then George
Spencer didn’t do much about that.

Ravenscroft (built in the grounds of
Ravenswood) the Council took the
gardens over as a car park and there
were different garden ornaments there
that my husband managed to get into
what was his, which was the gardener’s
cottage in Ravenwood Avenue.

Wickham Hall

George Spencer

Ravenscroft



Yes, (West Wickham) is a very  interesting
place. There is the film that George
Spencer did of course*.

Burt suffered badly from arthritis, and his
mother, she must be the Constance who
married George Spencer - I’m not quite
sure - also suffered badly with arthritis
but George still managed the planning he
did from changing a house (Wickham
House) into flats and shops.

The little church is in the Doomsday Book.

* Film available to watch on website

(1932 Ravenswood was pulled down and a Plaza cinema built. This cinema in turn closed in 1957
to be replaced by Boots while the other half was a private school called Wickham College -
demolished in 1957 to become a petrol filling station and later a Sainsbury supermarket.)

If you look opposite the Swan, if you come
up Corkscrew Hill and stop you can see
the big bay window at the back that is
still there and even looking up you can
how he must have - I don’t know how
many flats he must have made 5 or 6 or
more than that - and all the shops and a
tiny Sainsburys used to be there, where
the bathroom shop is now, where they
used to pat the butter.

Because our shops change quite a good
bit it’s good we have got the most
selection of different type of shops
haven’t we.

Ravenswood


